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Abstract—Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have been studied 
deeply during the last years, but real deployments with 
thousands of motes are really critical in cost, time and reliability 
due to several problems: commissioning, debugging, etc. In this 
context, simulation is becoming mandatory to reduce the 
potential failures of the WSN before deployment, which is very 
costly. In this paper, a simulation approach for WSNs nodes is 
presented, based in the Ptolemy simulation environment, 
specifically in VisualSense. The simulation is carried out over 
specific hardware, a modular platform for WSNs, whose main 
feature is the modularity. Therefore, the simulation is also 
modular, making the process very flexible to modifications of the 
HW to be simulated and to the operation conditions.  
 
Index Terms—Wireless sensor networks, simulation, modular 
architecture, Ptolemy, VisualSense. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
IRELESS sensor networks (WSNs) have been studied 
during the last decade in many topics related to them, 
ranging from the hardware (HW) of the nodes to security, low 
data rate to low power consumption communication protocols 
[1][2][3][4]. 
The target of a WSN is to take measures from the 
environment in a massive way, in order to monitor and 
sometimes act over this environment. The advantage of such a 
system is the possibility of measuring in difficult access points 
or, even more, measuring during a long period of time, 
processing the information and transmitting it to a central 
control point. 
The WSN is composed of nodes whose HW has a critical 
impact in the system behavior. These nodes are capable of 
measuring, processing and communicating information to the 
network, and small size and smart behavior are requirements. 
They have to be autonomous because the network deployment 
is a very difficult task (sometime the network is composed of 
maybe hundreds or thousands of nodes). Therefore, it is very 
important to plan the deployment before the deployment itself 
is carried out because once the network is set it will be very 
costly to change a node or a set or nodes if the system crash. 
Therefore, a pre-deployment stage must be taking into 
account. This stage is the simulation stage. Simulating the 
network in a model of environment can help enormously to 
obtain satisfactory results after WSN deployment. 




state of the art, some of them are specific for a project and 
some of them are more generic. These simulators will be 
detailed in section II. 
In the present paper a simulation framework for WSNs 
nodes is presented, based on the VisualSense simulation 
environment. The node used for modeling and simulating is a 
modular platform developed in the Centro de Electrónica 
Industrial. The details about this platform are commented in 
section III and the aspects about the simulation procedure 
using VisualSense for the modular platform in section IV. 
II. WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS SIMULATORS 
In this section an overview of simulation tools for WSNs will 
be done. Finally VisualSense [21][22] will be described, 
highlighting its main features. 
General purpose network simulators like [6][7][11] may not 
be the most suitable option in order to get the best 
performance in the simulation of WSNs, because they are not 
ready to model the special characteristics of the sensor node 
like energy consumption, hardware models, mobility of the 
nodes, etc. With the aim of reproduce these special features, 
they were found a lot of dedicated tools for WSNs modeling 
and simulation. 
The main requirements taken into account in the present 
work, when the simulation tool was chosen, were the next: 
1) Open source solution: the simulation kernel should be 
based on open-source elements to avoid further costs if 
the deployment tool results in a commercial product. 
2) Easy to integrate in a customized tool: input and output 
data formats. 
3) Used by an active scientific and/or technical community. 
4) Scalable to different sizes and different abstraction levels.  
5) Availability of models or easy development of models of 
the following items: 
a. Network models 
b. Node / mote models 
c. Energy / power models 
d. Environment models 
6) Consideration of application specific aspects, like sensors 
and traffic in the network. 
7) Availability of model tools for mobile elements. 
On the other hand, functional requirements of the simulator 
are also identified: 
1) It must be capable of showing the amount of data that a 
specific node has to manage, to preview (and overcome) 
possible congestions in the network, which could lead to 
data losses 
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2) The simulator should have communication protocols 
models, or provide the capability to implement different 
communication protocols, in order to get routing 
information and to be able to calculate traffic rates in the 
whole net and in each node. 
3) The simulation tool must manage models based in finite 
state machines and discrete events modeling, in order to 
model the nodes in a functional approach. Therefore it 
will not be necessary to use application code or specific 
operative system. 
4) The environment has to be modeled in a simple way. It 
must be able to mange models based on signal 
attenuation. 
With all these aspects in mind, one of the main 
requirements of the simulator is that it contains “radio models” 
that are able to define the routing of the messages. Besides, it 
must be able to accept basic models (maybe expressed as state 
machines or automata) for the network elements. 
Considering all these basic requirements, a search of the 
simulation tools in the state of the art was made. Following it 
is related the main reasons to the rejection of the simulation 
tools to, finally, warrant the selection of the VisualSense [20] 
platform as modeling/simulation environment. 
There are a lot platforms based in a concrete operating 
system or specific type of node like [9][12][13][18]. Many 
other tools are not under maintenance or development 
anymore like [10][15][16][17], or they have some license fee 
[14][18]. 
VisualSense is an open source platform for “Visual 
modeling for wireless and sensor network system” [20]. It is 
built on top of Ptolemy II, the software framework for 
modeling, simulation, and design of concurrent, real-time, 
embedded systems of the Ptolemy project. It is a long life 
project and VisualSense is available as part of Ptolemy II 
since 2004. 
VisualSense provides base models that can be modified 
using Java, or using the models provided to create new 
composited actors, models created in the GUI (graphic user 
interface), by sub-classing the elements provided in the 
framework. It also has the capability of combine models with 
behaviors defined in different domains (continuous time, 
discrete event, synchronous dataflow, finite state machines, 
etc). 
Because of all these reasons, it was selected like the best 
suited framework to model and simulate a modular platform, 
which provides a lot of flexibility to simulate different 
abstraction level models for the same platform or to change 
easily the models for the different components of the hardware 
(power supply, sensors, communications, etc). 
III. MODULAR PLATFORM FOR WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS 
The WSN node which is modeled for simulation in the present 
work is the one presented in [5] (see “Fig. 2”). This node was 
designed with the modularity concept in mind. 
Modularity allows dividing and encapsulating the 
functionalities included in the node. Therefore, future 
redesigns may involve only part of the platform, which is 
desirable considering the time to market. Moreover, 
researching using this platform turns open, due to the node 
flexibility, which makes possible the proof of several concepts 
minimizing the effort. 
Modularity not only provides advantages like those 
commented in the previous paragraph but allows modeling the 
different layers in an isolated way. This is very useful because 
new design for the HW lead to new model for the simulation, 
but only the new layer must be studied. 
The modular platform is composed of four main layers: 
processing, communication, power supply and sensors (more 
layers can be added, like memory). Every layer carries out a 
specific task, which encapsulates the functionality. In the 
following paragraph these layers are described briefly: 
1) Sensors: This layer includes those elements which are 
intended to take measures from the environment. Today, 3 
different layers have been developed for the modular 
platform. These layers include sensors of acceleration, 
temperature, humidity, light, infrared and deformation. 
These sensors supply data though analog and digital 
interfaces, depending on the type of sensor 
2) Processing: This is the brain of the modular platform. It 
includes an 8052 core compliant microcontroller (uC) 
from Analog Devices (ADuC841) and a Xilinx XC3S200 
Spartan 3 partially reconfigurable FPGA. The uC 
 
Fig. 2.  Modular platform for wireless sensor networks, modeled and 
simulated in the present work. 
 
Fig. 1. VisualSense application window example 
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manages communications and data from sensors with 
analog interface whereas the FPGA process the data from 
sensors with digital interface. Communication: The last 
version of this layer includes a low power low data rate 
ZigBee module (ETRX2 from Telegesis). This module is 
controlled by the uC through the UART port through an 
ATI commands interface. A layer version with Bluetooth 
is also available. 
3) Power supply: This layer generates all the voltages 
needed within the modular platform. Three versions have 
been developed, the latest with a solar panel. 
One of the features of the sensor layer is that it can include 
both digital and analog sensors. Signals from analog sensors 
are connected to the ADC of the uC. On the other side, signals 
from digital sensors are connected to the FPGA. In principle, 
the FPGA carries out all the processing related to digital 
sensors, to release the uC, which manage the communications 
and processes analog sensors. 
Due to the modularity of the HW node, each layer can be 
modeled in a separated way, in order to be simulated. In this 
context, future simulations with new layers for the platform 
will require only modeling the new layer, so the process is 
simplified very much. 
Every layer has been modeled as a state machine, and is 
described section IV. 
IV. MODELING AND SIMULATING THE MODULAR PLATFORM 
FOR WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS 
According to [24] the models based in Finite State Machines 
(FSMs), are a very good solution to create models for discrete 
events system, like WSNs. 
As it was described in the previous section, the modular 
platform is composed of four main HW layers. 
The models created for each layer will be presented next 
(power supply, sensor, processing and communications). 
A. Power Supply: 
As it is shown in “Figure 3”, the Power Supply layer has 
been modeled using two basic states (Alive, End).  
 
1) Alive:  
This state models the situation in which the power supply 
has energy available for the node. When a message 
arrives from one of the other models by the input ports, 
the remaining energy is updated. When an event makes 
the energy go sub zero, a dead message is send by the 
Dead ports, driving all the models to their dead State, and 
the Power supply model to its End state. 
2) End:  
This is the final state, modeling when the system is out of 
battery. All the possible messages received in the input 
ports are rejected. 
B. Sensor: 
The sensor model is based in a three state FSM, as appears 
in “Figure 4”. These states are (Acquiring, Standby and Dead). 
1) Acquiring: 
In this state, sensor model reads the Environment input 
message, and send the Measure to the Processing model 
and the total consumption of the sensor model (it depends 
on the type and number of sensors being modeled). 
2) Standby:  
Represents when the sensor layer is low power mode, 
when a message from de Processing model (in the 
Acquire port) arrives, the FSM goes to Acquire state, and 
sends its consumption rate to the Power Supply model. 
3) Dead: 
When a Dead message (from Power Supply mode) is 
received, the FSM evolves to this state from every other 
state. Describes when there is no battery in the node. 
C. Processing: 
The processing layer model is based on a four states FSM 
model. In “Figure 5” it is shown the basic diagram. The states 
used to simulate the processing layer are Standby, Sensing, 
Send and Dead. 
 
Fig. 3. Power Supply Model: Interface and FSM 
 
Fig. 4. Sensor Model: Interface and FSM 
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1) Standby:  
It simulates the processor low power consumption mode. 
When a wake up event is produced (by the processing 
layer itself), the model send a message with it 
consumption rate to the Power supply models, and goes to 
the Sensing state. 
2) Sensing:  
Here the processing layer has send a Acquire message to 
the Sensor layer and is waiting for the Measure message. 
When it arrives, the FSM change to the Send state. An 
update power supply message with the new consumption 
rate is send to the Power Supply model. 
3) Send: 
The Send state describes the operation carried by the 
processing layer to send a message. Basically is wake up 
the communication layer, and wait till the operation to be 
completed, that depends on the number of messages to be 
send and network status, (number of messages traveling 
in the neighborhood and possible transmission problems). 
When the operation is completed, a sleep message is send 
to the Communication model, just if a Sleepy End 
Devices (SED) is being modeled. Otherwise the 
communication layer of the node never goes to low power 
mode. 
4) Dead:  
It shows the same situation of Dead state in the Sensor 
model, when there is no battery in the node. 
D. Communications: 
The communications layer, has the most complex layer, 
because it has to manage the interactions with the rest of the 
nodes, that is mainly create and maintain routes following as 
much as possible Zigbee specifications. The states used to 
simulate the communication layer are Free, CSMA, Sleep, 
Dead, RoutingMessage, ACKMessage and DataMessage. 
1) Free:  
In this state a message is read and depending on the type 
of message (routing message, data message or 
ACKMessage) different actions will be carried out: 
• Routing message: The message is processed (routing 
table update) and a suitable reply is sent if necessary. 
• Data message: If the receiver is known the data is sent 
to the next node because the route is known as well or 
if not a root request message is sent. 
• ACKMessage: To process the reception of an 
Acknowledge or to send an Acknowledge when  it is 
required by the sender. 
2) CSMA:  
In this state the medium access control for ZigBee (non 
beaconing networks) is modeled. 
3) Sleep:  
In this state the low power state of the communication 
HW module is modeled. When a message from 
processing is received, the FSM jump to the Free and a 
message is sent to the Power Supply to update the 
remaining energy. 
4) Dead:  
The FSM jump to this state when the Power Supply 
informs that no energy is available any more. 
5) RoutingMessage 
This State is used to simulate the behavior of a node 
during a route creation process. The routing protocol used 
is the Ad Hoc on Demand Distance Vector Routing [25]. 
6) ACKMessage: 
When a message is received, even if the node is not the 
final destination of the message must be send an 
ACKMessage to notice the sender the correct reception of 
the message.  
When an ACKMessage is received, the message in 
acknowledged is pushed from the send queue 
7) DataMessage: 
If a DataMessage is received and the node is the 
 
Fig. 6. Communications Model: Interface and FSM  
(no transition values to get a more comprehensible diagram) 
 
Fig. 5. Processing Model: Interface and FSM  
(no transition values to get a more comprehensible diagram) 
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destination, the data must be sent to the Processing Layer. 
Also and ACKMessage would be send to the originator 
node if requested. 
If a DataMessage is order from the Processing Layer, it 
must be created, if a route to the destination is not known 
a route creation process will be started. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
In the present work a modeling and simulation framework for 
modular nodes in wireless sensor networks has been 
presented. It has been showed the flexibility of the procedure 
derived from the modularity of the hardware, which implies 
modularity in the models. 
All the models follow a theoretical approach, according to 
previous experience using the modular HW platform.  
The features of VisualSense have been tested and validated, 
demonstrating its feasibility for modeling and simulation of 
WSNs modular nodes. The environment is general and open 
allowing easy development of models for new systems. 
The modeling and simulation environments for real 
deployments, is currently being tested, using the hardware 
platform and measuring the actual performance of the 
simulation with real measurements. 
The model created for the AdHoc On Demand Distance 
Vector Routing will be added as an example of routing 
protocol in next version of VisualSense. Nevertheless the 
model is already available for download and test as part of the 
beta version of the Ptolemy II release [25].  
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